Accreditation Self-Study  
IIID. Financial Resources  
Meeting Notes  
November 12, 2010

Present:  Present:  Julia Ching, Guy Fo, Ken Kato (Co-Chair), Alapaki Luke, Irene Mesina (Co-Chair), Lianne Nagano, Doug Raphael, Cory Takemoto  
Absent:  Keala Chock

Committee members selected the standard statements they will investigate and write a narrative from "Questions to use in institutional evaluation - Standard IIID: Financial Resources".

Introduction and overall statement - Ken and Irene  
1a - Cory  
1b, 1c - Guy  
1d - Julia  
2a, 2d, 2e - Alapaki  
2b, 2c - Lianne  
2f, 2g - Keala  
3 - Doug

Based on their standard statements, members will determine what evidence they need gather and who they need to interview.

Committee requests definitions of: auxiliary organizations, external entities, and service agreements.

Also, the "Accreditation Focused Midterm Report", October 15, 2009, refers to "A delineation of duties chart". Where is this chart posted?

Is the format the same as the last self-study? Irene will ask Marcia.

Next meeting: December 9, 2010 at 2:30 pm, place to be announced.